THE PERFECT WEDDING BEGINS WITH AN

Extraordinary Location

Situated on La Jolla’s coastline with panoramic views of the world-renowned Torrey Pines Golf Course,
The Lodge at Torrey Pines is a setting unlike any other. Historical Craftsman architecture complements
an elegant selection of wedding venues to accommodate everything from intimate dinners for 10 to lavish
celebrations for 220 guests. Exquisite dining and our legendary AAA Five-Diamond service ensure your
wedding day will be unforgettable. We invite you to begin planning your dream day with us.

Signature Collection
CER EMON Y

DIN NER

Lodge White Folding Chairs

Three-Course Plated Dinner:
Appetizer, Salad and Entrée

Sound System, Audio Visual Technician,
Two Microphones, Umbrella for Musicians

Cake Cutting

Fruit-Infused Water Station

Valet Parking

R ECEP T ION

ACCOM MODAT IONS

Four-Hour Hosted Premium Bar

A Palisade Room for the Wedding Couple for
Two Nights Overlooking the Arroyo Terrace and
Torrey Pines Golf Course*

Four Butler-Passed Hors d’Oeuvres

*Based on availability at time of booking

“

We knew from our very first visit that The Lodge
was where we wanted to have our wedding.
The venue speaks for itself, but it’s the staff that
really set it apart. Our only complaint is that it
went by so fast. We’d do it again in a heartbeat!

Tatum & Bryan

signature collection

”

signature collection

signature collection

signature collection

Reserve Collection
CER EMON Y

DIN NER

Lodge White Folding Chairs

Three-Course Plated Dinner:
Appetizer, Salad and Entrée

Sound System, Audio Visual Technician,
Two Microphones, Umbrella for Musicians
Fruit-Infused Water Station

Two Glasses of House Wine
Poured Tableside with Dinner
Cake Cutting

R ECEP T ION

Valet Parking

Lodge Signature Cocktail
Five-Hour Hosted Super Premium Bar
Five Butler-Passed Hors d’Oeuvres

ACCOM MODAT IONS
A Palisade Room for the Wedding Couple for
Two Nights Overlooking the Arroyo Terrace
and Torrey Pines Golf Course*
*Based on availability at time of booking

“

From start to finish we were treated with the care

and respect that everyone deserves going through
this process by the staff at The Lodge. We heard
compliment after compliment about the wait
staff after our wedding. The Lodge has become
an integral part of our lives, marking the day we
started our journey together. Whether it is going
to A.R. Valentien for celebrations, The Grill for a
burger, spending the day at the pool, or going to
the spa, we are reminded of the perfect night.

Elise & Sean

reserve collection

”

reserve collection

reserve collection

reserve collection

Palisade Collection
CER EMON Y

DIN NER

Lodge White Folding Chairs

Four-Course Plated Dinner:
Appetizer, Salad, Entrée and Dessert

Sound System, Audio Visual Technician,
Two Microphones, Umbrella for Musicians
Fruit-Infused Water Station

Children and Vendor Meals
Wine Poured Tableside with Dinner
Sweet or Savory Late Night Snacks

R ECEP T ION

Espresso Bar, Cake Cutting, Valet Parking

Lodge Signature Cocktail

Power Drop for Entertainment

Five-Hour Hosted Super Premium Bar

Upgraded Chairs and Lodge Gold Chargers

Six Butler-Passed Hors d’Oeuvres

ACCOM MODAT IONS
A Suite for the Wedding Couple for Two Nights
Overlooking the Arroyo Terrace and Torrey Pines
Golf Course*
*Based on availability at time of booking

“

The views during our ceremony and cocktails
were simply stunning. The food was also

incredible from start to finish. In the ballroom,
everyone danced the night away and the delicious
late night snacks kept everyone going. When the
clock struck midnight, we really didn't want the
party to be over, and everyone had the best time!

Alexa & Joe

palisade collection

”

palisade collection

palisade collection

wedding celebrations

Wedding Celebrations
Our unique venues range from intimate to grand, whichever is best for
your special celebration. From your engagement party to your farewell brunch,
The Lodge at Torrey Pines is the ideal setting for any wedding event.

ENG AGEMEN T PA RT Y

W EDDING SHOW ER

Kick off your wedding festivities in

Gather loved ones for a memorable

style and celebrate your engagement in

celebration with delicious refreshments

La Jolla’s stunning locale.

and personalized décor.

R EHE A R SA L DIN NER

FA R E W ELL BRUNCH

Make the evening before your wedding

Conclude your wedding weekend

a relaxing occasion. Enjoy award-

with an exquisite brunch to thank

winning cuisine and get everyone

your guests and to toast to a lifetime

excited for the big day.

of happiness.

wedding celebrations

wedding celebrations

Outdoor Ceremonies
A R ROYO T ER R ACE

SIGNAT UR E COURT YA R D

With capacity for up to 220 guests, the Arroyo Terrace is a

Exchange your vows surrounded by up to 90 of your dearest

magnificent outdoor venue for saying “I do.” This beautiful

friends and family amid native coastal flowers, plants and

10,000-square-foot area features breathtaking views of the

towering trees. Inspired by the Torrey Pines State Reserve,

18th green of the world-famous Torrey Pines Golf Course.

our Signature Courtyard displays California’s flora and fauna
in an enchanting, intimate setting.

CEREMONY SITE
Arroyo Terrace
Signature Courtyard

SIZE

SQ. FT.

CAPACITY

100' x 100'

10,000 sf

Up to 220 Guests

–

–

Up to 90 Guests

The Venues
The Lodge at Torrey Pines offers a variety of locations to exceed your expectations, all with the finest amenities
and panoramic views of the Pacific Ocean and the Torrey Pines Golf Course.
These indoor spaces feature early 1900s Craftsman-style architecture with post-and-beam construction, a neutral color palette,
rich woodwork and plenty of natural light. Experience a combination of carefully interwoven elements of décor, food,
and service that sets the stage for your dream day.

BALLROOM

SIZE

SQ. FT.

CEILING HEIGHT

CAPACITY

Maurice Braun Ballroom

42' x 77'

3,250 sf

11' – 15'

160 – 220 Guests

Charles Fries

30' x 36'

1,100 sf

8' – 10'

10 – 50 Guests

Charles Reiffel

40' x 55'

2,450 sf

11'

100 – 120 Guests

Alfred Mitchell

33' x 67'

2,200 sf

13'

50 – 90 Guests

Hughes Cottage

14' x 17'

300 sf

8'

18 Guests

YOUR STAY
Step into the timeless Craftsman charm of
The Lodge at Torrey Pines. You and your guests
will be treated to comfort and luxury throughout
the property with unprecedented service, spacious
rooms and suites, and luxurious amenities such
as in-room fireplaces. On-site facilities include
world-class dining options, a full-service spa, and
a heated swimming pool for a complete pampering
experience for wedding attendees during their
stay. Breathe in the beauty of La Jolla and enjoy
stunning views of the world-renowned Torrey
Pines Golf Course and Pacific Ocean.

your stay

the spa at torrey pines

Located within the resort, The Spa at Torrey
Pines is a 9,500-square-foot space featuring 14
treatment rooms, steam and aromatherapy rooms,
saunas and a relaxation lounge complete with a
fireplace. Rejuvenate for your special day with a
team of professionals ready to pamper you and
your loved ones with nail care, massages, skincare
therapies and more. Additional amenities include
a pool and whirlpool, fitness center, yoga classes
and guided hikes through the neighboring Torrey
Pines State Reserve.

BANQUET POLICIES
REQUIREMENTS

SERVICE CHARGE & SALES TAX

We require that you hire a Wedding Coordinator from The Lodge’s Preferred

The current service charge and the applicable sales tax in effect at the time

Partner List when you book your wedding at The Lodge at Torrey Pines.

of your event will be added to all package prices as well as all food, beverage

While our Catering Managers will work with you to plan the hotel details and

and audiovisual equipment charges. Meeting room rental and miscellaneous

serve as your hotel liaison, a Wedding Coordinator will assist you with all

charges may also be subject to the current service charge and applicable sales

your individual and personal details, such as photography, flowers, musical

tax amounts in effect at the time of your event. The service charge will be

entertainment, transportation and personalized place settings. A Wedding

added to all prices quoted and is subject to applicable sales tax. This amount

Coordinator will facilitate your rehearsal, wedding ceremony and reception.

is mandatory and is not a gratuity. While a portion of the service charge is

On your wedding day, your Coordinator will work with the Catering Manager

currently retained by the hotel to cover overhead and other costs, a majority

to bring together the individual details and ensure that your vision for your

is shared by the hotel’s employees responsible for banquets, including

special day becomes a reality. Your Wedding Coordinator must provide a

managers, salespersons, kitchen staff, captains, servers, bartenders, and

certificate of liability insurance naming The Lodge at Torrey Pines as an

set-up personnel. The service charge and sales tax amounts are subject to

additional insured on a policy of at least one million dollars. In addition,

change and will be charged at the rate in effect at the time of your event.

if they have employees working on-site, they must also provide a certificate
of workers’ compensation coverage with The Lodge at Torrey Pines as a

WEDDING COLLECTIONS

certificate holder.

The minimum number of guests to qualify for a wedding collection is 70.
The current service charge and the applicable sales tax in effect at the time

RESERVATION POLICIES

of the event will be added to all listed prices. No substitutions may be made

The Lodge at Torrey Pines is the perfect setting to host your very special

for items specified in the collection. Sleeping room offer includes room,

event. All spaces are confirmed with a signed contract. Deposit schedules are

tax, and parking for two nights in a Palisade accommodation. This offer

as follows:

is subject to availability at time of booking and is not combinable with
any other specials or offers. Complimentary valet parking does not

• Signed Contract 25%

• 30 Days Prior to Event 95%

• 6 Months Prior to Event 65%

• 3 Business Days Prior to Event 100%

• 3 Months Prior to Event 75%

include gratuity. Collection does not include dessert or wedding cake.
Other restrictions may apply.

banquet policies

EVENT GUARANTEES

OUTDOOR CEREMONIES

The Lodge at Torrey Pines will need to receive your final guest commitment

ARROYO TERRACE: With capacity for up to 220 guests, the Arroyo Terrace

72 business hours prior to each of your events. Should this number not be

is a magnificent outdoor venue for saying “I do." This beautiful 10,000

made available at the requested time, the original attendance estimate will

-square-foot area features breathtaking views of the 18th green of the world-

be used. The Lodge at Torrey Pines customarily prepares and sets for up to

famous Torrey Pines Golf Course.

three percent over this agreed-upon figure for events larger than 75 guests.

SIGNATURE COURTYARD: Exchange your vows surrounded by up to

For events of fewer than 75 guests, only the guaranteed number is prepared.

90 of your dearest friends and family amid native coastal flowers, plants
and towering trees. A replica of the Torrey Pines State Reserve, our

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

Signature Courtyard displays California’s flora and fauna in an enchanting,

Please find enclosed our beverage and wine list. Should you have a request

intimate setting.

for a particular winery or vintage that is not listed, please speak with your
Catering Manager for assistance. The Lodge at Torrey Pines complies with

TABLE DÉCOR

all local, state and federal laws regarding the sale of alcohol. We reserve the

For your special event, The Lodge at Torrey Pines utilizes white linen for all

right to refuse service to anyone who may be, in the hotel’s view, impaired or

table dressings, napkins and skirting. The Lodge also provides an attractive,

under the legal drinking age. Due to the restrictions placed on the hotel by

gold floor-length underlay that accents the warm rich wood tones in each of

the California Alcoholic Beverage Commission, all alcoholic beverages must

our ballrooms. Standard tabletop dressing also includes Lodge votive candles,

be kept and consumed in the function area utilized. Guests may not bring in

which match the Craftsman-style architecture throughout the hotel. Should

or take out beverages for any reason.

you choose a florist who will be providing candles, it is a safety standard that

WARNING: Drinking distilled spirits, beer, coolers, wine and other alcoholic beverages may
increase cancer risk, and, during pregnancy, can cause birth defects.

they be placed in hurricane-style enclosures. If you require custom linens or
have other special requests, please speak to a Catering Manager, who will be
happy to assist you with recommendations of preferred partners.

banquet policies

EXCLUSIVE WEDDINGS

SPLIT ENTRÉE MENUS

The Lodge at Torrey Pines is pleased to offer one exclusive wedding per day.

The Lodge at Torrey Pines is pleased to provide menus for your guests,

Our professional staff looks forward to assisting you with every detail of your

offering up to two entrée selections. If there is a price difference between the

special event. The Lodge at Torrey Pines takes great pride in creating the right

two entrées, the higher price will prevail. The final guarantee and entrée count

atmosphere for your wedding day as well as preparing and serving inspired

is due 72 business hours prior to your function. In addition, you are required

cuisine utilizing the best ingredients available.

to provide one place card or meal card for each person to identify each guest’s
menu selection. If you fail to provide a meal card on the day of the event, the
catering department can provide them at an additional fee of $10 per person.

WEDDING CAKES
The Lodge at Torrey Pines is pleased to offer you our recommendations of local
bakeries for your wedding cake. We suggest your cake be delivered two hours

VENDORS

prior to the start of your event. The hotel charges a per-person cake-cutting fee.

You are permitted to bring in the outside service providers of your choice;
however, the hotel reserves the right to refuse access to certain vendors whose
performance standards are not in keeping with those of The Lodge at Torrey

PHOTOGRAPHY
Please contact a Catering Manager to discuss the many beautiful outdoor
areas that can serve as a backdrop for your photographs. For the privacy and
enjoyment of all our guests, The Lodge at Torrey Pines does not allow portraits
to be taken in the main lobby or public areas. Aerial drone photography is
not permitted.

Pines. To avoid any complications in this regard, please check with a Catering
Manager prior to contracting with your outside service providers. Please be
advised that all décor and items contracted through outside vendors must
be removed at the conclusion of your event. The hotel is not responsible for
any items left after the conclusion of your event. Any outside vendors and
Wedding Coordinators contracted by the client must provide a certificate of
liability insurance naming The Lodge at Torrey Pines as an additional insured

ENTERTAINMENT

on a policy of at least one million dollars. In addition, if they have employees

It is the sincere hope of The Lodge at Torrey Pines that your event is a joyous

working on-site, they must also provide a certificate of workers’ compensation

one. We reserve the right to discuss with the entertainer(s) the volume at

coverage with The Lodge at Torrey Pines as a certificate holder.

which they are amplifying. It may become necessary for hotel staff to direct
these performers to lower their volume. All entertainment must end promptly
at 12:00 a.m. for indoor and 10:00 p.m. for outdoor venues.

banquet policies

GUEST ACCOMMODATIONS

SPECIAL EVENT MINIMUMS

Included in the Signature or Reserve Wedding Collection is a complimentary

The Lodge at Torrey Pines makes every effort to accommodate our guests in

Palisade guestroom for the wedding couple for two evenings. Included in

the appropriate-sized room. Therefore, we do follow special event minimum

the Palisade Collection is a complimentary suite. Guest accommodations are

requirements to ensure the proper fit.

based on availability at the time of booking. Additional guest rooms can be
arranged by calling reservations at 1.800.656.0087. Depending on the time
of year, room reservations may require a two-night minimum stay. Hotel
check-in time is 4:00 p.m. Daily rates and availability are subject to change
based on demand, without notice.

The Food & Beverage minimum is the least amount required to spend
determined by date, time and space. It is calculated based on all food and
beverage purchased for your event and must be served within the banquet
area. Applicable service charge and sales tax are not included. It is a minimum
commitment and does not imply the total cost of your event.

PARKING

For a Saturday evening event we require the following Food and Beverage

Parking is available on the property for all of your guests. Valet and self

minimums per ballroom in addition to a per-person minimum:

overnight parking are available at current overnight parking rates. Should

• Alfred Mitchell Ballroom $18,000*

you choose to provide hosted valet parking for your event, we are pleased to
offer a daily discounted event parking rate per guest to be charged directly
to your master account. Daily event guest parking is included in The Lodge

• Charles Fries & Charles Reiffel Ballroom $27,000*
• Maurice Braun Ballroom $36,000*
*The current service charge and the applicable sales tax in effect at the time of the event will be

Wedding Collections.

added to all listed prices

SECURITY

CEREMONY REHEARSAL

The Lodge at Torrey Pines provides a safe environment for your event. We

Rehearsals are scheduled for the week of your wedding, based on availability.

are, however, unable to take responsibility for any items that are left behind,

The rehearsal date, time and location will be confirmed 30 days prior to your

lost or stolen.

wedding date.

banquet policies

PHOTOGRAPHY CREDITS

Acqua Photo

Jose Villa

Priscila Valentina

Boyd Harris

Lauren Ong

Sara France Photography

Braja Mandala

Lovers of Love

Studio Castillero

Bryan Miller Photography

Luna Photo

The Youngrens

Darin Fong

Pam Scott

Tim Otto

Figlewicz Photography

Paul Barnett

True Photography

Jasmine Star

Petula Pea Photography

We Heart Photography

